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Blackburn rovers football ground guide

Ewood Park Hotel is located in Blackburn in Lancashire. Since 1890.C there have been matches in the inaugural Premier League season and the club's victorious season in 1994/1995 at the stadium. Football Tripper HistoryBlackburn Rovers stadium management officially moved to Ewood Park in 1890, however records suggest the site was previously used to host football
matches for just under a decade when it was known as Ewood Bridge. Despite the fact that Blackburn did not get into permanent residence until the beginning of the 1890-1891 season, They used the venue several times before including for the match against Sheffield Wednesday on April 9, 1881.Originally built as a multipurpose sports ground that hosted events ranging from
athletics to greyhound racing, Ewood Park slowly rose to prominence for football after hosting an early international friendly between England and Scotland in 1891. After a section of land collapsed under the weight of a large crowd drawn for Everton, the club hired Archibald Leitch to design a stronger and bigger grandstand. Shortly before the outbreak of World War II, Ewood
Park grew and is said to be capable of seating 70,886 fans, a number of which included more than 7,000 seats. Record attendance was set in the derby against Bolton Wanderers in 1929, when 62,522 fans entered the stadium. To inauriate the new floodlights in 1958 Blackburn Rovers held a friendly against Werder Bremen.Ewood Park will remain unchanged until 1984, when
the Nuttall Street Stand was reopened after suffering fire damage in the off-season. After a high-profile fire in Bradford City that resulted in 56 deaths a year later, the club demolished and rebuilt the Riverside Stand in 1987. Jack Walker, the future chairman, has donated steel for the new stand after widespread fears about the use of wood as a safe building material. A year after
multimillionaire owner Jack Walker submitted plans for 31,000 Ewood Park capacity, and by June 1992 the local council had granted Blackburn planning permission. The two-level Blackburn and Darwen End stands opened until February 1994 and five months later the modern Ewood Park uniform was completed after the Jack Walk booth was completed. The club celebrated the
occasion by thrashing Nottingham Forest 7 Neil as defending Premier League champions. Seating PlanBelow is a blackburn Rovers Ewood park seating plan: Stand PhotosEwood Park consists of the following four sections: Rohnnie Clayton End (North), The Riverside Stand (East), The Bryan Douglas Darwen End (South) and The Walker Jack Stand (West). Click the sketches
above to enlarge the image of each grandstand and read a more detailed description of each part of the stadium. Matchday Experience Away GuideAway fans visiting Blackburn Stadium are housed at the end of Brian Douglas Darwen, who occupied the space behind Goal. Completely covered with unlimited views, this end ball consists of two-tiered ones, with a standard
allocation of about 4,000 tickets, taking about three-quarters of the entire grandstand. The rest of the quarter is usually shared with home fans wanting to brave the buzz from visiting fans, and if this case requires it, such as high-profile FA matches, then the entire Brian Douglas End is meant to visit supporters, which greatly increases the number of tickets available. Tickets for the
exit section can sometimes be purchased on match day at the box office, located between the Darwen End and jack Walker's booth. Affordability depends on the level of interest in the match, and it is much easier to purchase a ticket since Blackburn was exempt from the Championship. Away Tickets (Category A+, A, B and C):Adults: £33.00, £26.00, £21.00, £15.00Concesions:
£23.00, £16.00, £13.00, £11.00Juniors: £13.00, £8.00, £6.00, £5.00 The best pubs near Ground The most ground-based bipartisan pub to Ewood Park is a bar inside fernhurst cottage that bills itself as the Family Pub serving food. It is located less than 10 minutes south of the ground on Dewishley called A666 Bolton Road. Predictably he can get pretty busy in the match, so get
there early. Otherwise you have the Gold Cup, which is located quite a bit further down this road just off the M65. The room was quite big and comfortable. For those catching the train there is a large Wetherspoons outlet close to Blackburn railway station known as the Postal Order, among a handful of other small watering holes. Food - Places for EatClose on the north-west side
of the land are McDonald's and Iceland, with Main Bolton Road the most likely place to get cheap takeaway food. On the ground, you can buy a regular range of match options such as sausage rolls and burgers for around £3 or so. If you come from Mill Hill station there is a better choice with numerous chips and kebaberies located on New Chapel Street that will take you almost
to the ground. There are also plenty of choices among chain restaurants in Blackburn city centre. Club ShopBlackburn operates two clubs within the city in addition to its online store: Roverstore – Ewood ParkMonday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday: 9.00am - 5.30pmMedic day: 9.30am - 5.30pmSaturday: 10.00am - 4.00pmSunday: ClosedOneRoverstore – Town CentreMonday
until Saturday: 9.00 am – 5.30 pmSaturday (match day) : 9.00 – 15.00 You can also buy Blackburn Rovers Goods online here. The Turin Stadium tends to offer the stadium tour of Ewood Park to the general public twice a month, with the tour usually starting at 11.00am. Cost just £7.50 for adults, £4.50 for concessions and £16 for a family ticket for 2 adults and 2 children, The
stages of visiting Ewood Park are the perfect day for Rovers fans.If you have enough people, the club can arrange your own tour on the date of your choice, otherwise standard dates require a minimum of 6 people in total in order. This detail, however, is for organizers to worry about rather than a person just looking to take a tour. To find out more information and book your place
on tour, you can either call the club on 01254 296110, email them [email protected] or you can book online. Information about TicketsTickets can be purchased online, in person in club stores or through the ticket hotline on 087 12221444 and by email ([email protected]), with Blackburn running a four-tier pricing structure with higher profile matches, naturally leading to higher ticket
prices for fans. Listed in order of price from category A+, A, B and C, championship ticket prices are as follows:The RFS Riverside Stand:Adults: £27.00, £21.00, £17.00, £12.00Concessions: £18.00, £13.00, £11.00, £9.00Juniors: £13.00, £8.00, £6.00, £5.00 Ronnie Clayton Blackburn End: Adults: £33.00, £26.00, £21.00, £15.00Frily: £23.00, £16.00, £16.00, £16.0013.00, £11.00
Juniors: £13.00, £8.00, £6.00, £5.00 Brian Douglas Darwen End: Adults: £33.00, £26.00, £21.00, £15.00Concessions : £23.00, £16.00, £13.00, £11.00Juniors: £13.00, £8.00, £6.00, £5.00Jack Walker Wings: Adults: £36.00, £28.00, £23.00, £21.00Concessions: £26.00, £18.00, £16.00, £14.00Juniors: £13.00, £8.00, £6.00, £5.00Jack Walker Center:Adults: £38.00, £30.00, £26.00,
£26.00Concessions: £31.00, £26.00, £26.00Concessions 23.00, £23.00Juniors: £16.00, £13.00, £11.00, £11.00 Stadium visit - TravelEwood Park is located about 3km south of Blackburn city centre via Leeds and the Liverpool Canal in the north-west county of England Lancashire. The address of DrivingEwood Park Stadium is: Nuttall Street, Blackburn, Lancashire, BB2 4JF. Car
ParksMatchday parking is available during the day at the Ewood Park Hotel, subject to availability in parking H, F and B, costing just £10.00 per car. Railway Station - Public TransportBlack Station is about 1.5 miles from Mill Hill Station (Lancashire) almost half the distance from that, about 0.8 miles away. The journey from Mill Hill to Ewood Park will most likely take you about 20
minutes and it involves heading south down New Chapel Street, New Wellington Street and crossing the Leeds and Liverpool Canal to join Livesey Branch Road.Both stations are serviced by direct trains from Manchester Victoria, Salford Crescent and Preston. The hotels near StadiumNeidnive Hotel to Blackburn Playground are the popular Fernhurst Lodge, less than 10 minutes
south on the A666 Bolton Road. If you have a Premier Inn vehicle located From the M65 and allows you to quickly get to the morning otherwise other accommodation options are in the centre of Blackburn.There are actually no hotels near Mill Hill Hill Train Station That you have to make your way a little further east with hill view hotel &amp; Guest House is popular with fans. Fans.
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